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Vestry Highlights
Here are the highlights from the September 13, 2021 Vestry
meeting
·
The Vestry met without a quorum present and received
reports, discussed future business but took no official action.
·
Tom Shuster gave an update on items from the Diocese of
Easton. The Diocese will be hosting a Fall Mission Summit on
Saturday, September 26 starting at 9:30 a.m. on the Zoom
platform. Catherine Meeks will be the guest speaker. Tom had also sent out an update of
Vestry Goals prior to the meeting.
·
Bob Rothermel was excused and unable to give a Buildings and Grounds report.
·
Tom Shuster confirmed the joint Open House at the Community Center with
Assateague Coastal Trust (ACT) is set for Sunday, October 10 from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
MacMullin Hall will be dedicated at that event. The Vestry reviewed the poster for the
event designed by Jody Farley.
·
Paul Rogers Treasurer’s Report through August 31 was distributed in advance of the
meeting.
·
Cheryl Nottingham reported the next Finance Committee meeting is scheduled for
Monday, September 27 at 5:00 p.m. The Vestry discussed items that will have to be
considered in the 2022 Budget.
·
Kay Ayres and John Knotts reported on the status of the Clergy Search
Committee. The Ministry Portfolio has been posted to the Episcopal Church OTM site
and Rev. Patrick Collins be attending a Transition Ministry Conference this week at
which time our opening will be presented.
·
Karen Gordon asked if our supply priest could do a Blessing of the Animals on
Sunday, October 3. The worship committee will follow up with Rev. Frieda Malcom to see
if this is possible.
·
Tom Shuster reported that the recommendations of the West Campus Work Group
will be carried over to the next Vestry meeting.
·
The next Vestry meeting was scheduled for Monday, October 11, 2021.
Tom Shuster, Senor Warden

A Blessing Indeed
We are most pleased that Rev. Mark Jefferson was with us last
Sunday, September 12 to preach and share in our fellowship
time after the church service. His message at our Morning
Prayer service was truly inspiring. We learned later that this was
his 107th sermon in his personal challenge to give 200 sermons
before the VTS 200th Anniversary in 2023.

We are most blessed to have had this time with Mark. He not
only shared his gift of preaching, he also shared valuable
insights as we search for a new priest. He gave us a glimpse into
the other side of a search - the seminary and seminarians
perspective.
As a result of Mark's visit, we are thankful for a renewed
connection with Virginia Theological Seminary. Let us pray for
the faculty, staff and students, that they may have continued
success in service to the mission of God in this world and to the
people of the Episcopal Church.

Bishop’s Pastoral Letter to the Diocesan Family
“But take courage; I have conquered the world” John 16:33
September 14, 2021
You would recall that in my Pentecost Pastoral Advisory I
concluded my communication with these words “on a note of
personal privilege, I shall continue to wear my mask and shield
in public gatherings, including worship, indefinitely.” This is a
statement of solidarity with our unvaccinated children and
young people. I have three grandchildren and until I am
convinced their health and safety is secured, along with all my
surrogate children, as well as the young people in our diocese, I
shall be walking with them in this journey.
In addition, as a global missionary for Christ, I have friends and family members across
the globe: in my home country Guyana and continent of South America, my adopted
country Bahamas, my former Province of the Indian Ocean, comprised of Madagascar,
Seychelles and Mauritius, and global mission partners in Africa and my ancestral
country, India. All these beloved souls are in under-served and vulnerable countries in
the wider global community. These individuals near and dear to me are being stymied in
their efforts to access COVID-19 vaccinations, so I invite you to stand in solidarity with
them in this health and safety crisis. In May, continuing to use the word “crisis” could
have been interpreted as pessimistic. However, in the months following the Feast of
Pentecost we witnessed our country and the global community returning to live under
some versions of COVID 19 protocol. The virus and its attending variants – Delta and
MU, continues its hold, primarily on the unvaccinated, our children, elderly and fellow
citizens with underlying health and safety concerns and others with immunodeficiency

conditions. So we must adhere to more stringent health and safety protocols then we may
have enjoyed in the late Spring/early Summer.
Despite the prevailing scenario I wish to reassure the diocesan family that your diocese
has no intention to close our churches for in-person worship or social and/or civic
activities. Overall, every church has practiced health and safety protocols with diligence
and care for the well-being of the faith community with whom we are called to minister.
Clergy and lay have been stellar and exceptional in their adaptability, creativity, and
versatility. Old models have merged with new modalities to create a healthy worship and
ministry atmosphere, whereby, everyone has felt safe and reassured that their health and
safety matters. As a church community we have reached a vast expanse of new frontiers
and mission fields we were unable to reach in years previous. For many of our faith
communities there is a growing sense of renewed life and vitality.
Even as I commend and witness these efforts, I do recognize that for some there is still a
permeating sense of despair as to their future viability as a church. My beloved, I am
aware of your fear but wish to remind you whose Church we serve, and to whom we
belong. Furthermore, to trust in his words, that “the gates of Hades shall not prevail
against it.” (Matthew 16:18). Remember your beloved servant bishop’s refrain, “a risen
Savior is incompatible with a dying church”!
I urge all of you to please maintain effective ongoing levels of heightened vigilance. I
unequivocally endorse parishes who have a mandate on wearing face masks during
worship, including singing, to mitigate against any unintentional transmission of the
variant. This strategy is proven effective – Camp Wright, who maintained an indoor
masking mandate throughout the summer (except while actively eating) had zero reports
of Covid transmission. I am immensely proud of their efforts, and steadfastness, in
upholding protocols for ensuring a safe camping experience for our young people. Let us
practice hospitality towards all by being active mask wearers inside church.
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Click here for a PDF version of the 9/19/2021 bulletin so you can follow along.

Birthdays
Church Online
To view the September 12th Holy
Eucharist service with guest speaker,
Rev. Dr. Mark Jefferson, click here.
His sermon begins at 19:42.

Kylie Nottingham (9/19)
Brian Connor (9/20)
Tom Shuster (9/24)

Anniversaries
Cheryl & Mike Nottingham (9/20)

9/20 - SPBTS Book Club via Zoom 4pm
9/22 - First Day of Autumn
9/25-9/26 - H2Oi
9/27 - Finance Comm. Mtg. 5pm via Zoom
9/30-10/3 - Sunfest

Prayer List
Please keep those on our prayer list in your daily prayers.
Robbie Whittington Joyce, Cindy Dreslin, Kyle Harmon, Shirley Connor, Jose Cabrera,
Ryan Fischer, Katlyn, David Warren, Letty Trimper Hurst, Rev. Penny Morrow, Fr. Joe
Rushton, Connie Mayers, Doug Dryden, Brian Friedman, Grace, Fr. Ron Knapp, Delores
Rothermel, Ronnie Skinner, Patricia Mulcahy, Randy Hastings, Gary Ballard, Hugh,
Frank Candeloro, Jr., John Rogers, John Seward, Stephanie Hill, Douglas Allan, Yvetta
Henry Tull

Worship Leaders Schedule
This Week—September 19, 2021
Celebrant: The Rev. Dr. Frieda Malcolm
Reader: Dan Harris
Organist: Shirley Hailey
Altar Guild: Mary Wright
Ushers: Dan Harris, Tom Shuster
Counters: Shirley Aydelotte, Lynda Azar
Next Week—September 26, 2021
Officiants: Tom & Debbie Shuster, Amy Rothermel
Altar Guild: Mary Wright
Counters: Amanda Cropper, Amy Rothermel

Click here to view the Parish Calendar


